
Job Title Executive Director, Graduate Executive Programs

Department Adm Business

Institution Auburn University

Auburn, Alabama

 

Date Posted Nov. 9, 2023

 

Application Deadline Open until filled

Position Start Date Available immediately

 

Job Categories Senior Executive Officer

 

Academic Field(s) Graduate Education

 

Job Website https://www.auemployment.com/postings/41791
 

Apply By Email
 

Job Description

Please complete an application athttps://www.auemployment.com/postings/41459.

The Harbert College of Business (HCOB) invites applications for the position of Executive Director for 
Graduate Executive Programs. This position is full-time, non-tenure track, and non-tenure eligible.

About the College:The Harbert College of Business has a strong tradition of providing highly 
desirable graduates and generating knowledge that drives diverse business thought and sustainable 
business practice. The college and its programs consistently rank among the nation’s best public 
undergraduate and graduate business programs. The Harbert College has experienced steady 
enrollment growth in recent years and currently serves well over 6,000 undergraduate and graduate 
students through six academic departments offering eight undergraduate majors and multiple Masters 
and Ph.D. options. The college pioneered online masters and executive education programs that are 
now ranked among the very best in the nation. The college has invested in building a nationally 
recognized faculty that moves thought forward through research, engages with industry, and delivers 
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relevant and current instruction.

About Auburn University: Auburn University is one of the nation’s premier land-grant institutions and 
was ranked 42nd among public universities in the 2022 edition of U.S. News & World Report. Auburn is 
an “R1: Doctoral Universities - Very high research activity” institution, offering Bachelor’s, Professional, 
Master’s, Educational Specialist, and Doctoral degrees. Auburn has 1,443 full-time faculty and enrolls 
31,526 students from all fifty states and nearly one hundred countries, including 5,510 graduate 
students and 1,085 professional students.
 
Rooted in more than 160 years of tradition, Auburn University occupies 1,841 acres and is the 
academic home to more than 30,000 students. Auburn’s commitment to active student engagement 
and professional success, and public/private partnerships garners a growing reputation for outreach 
and extension that delivers broad economic, health, and societal impact.
 
Auburn University has a commitment to providing a welcoming, respectful, and inclusive environment 
for all to thrive. Several initiatives have been implemented with an overarching goal of establishing and 
maintaining a culture of equity, diversity, and inclusiveness. For example, Auburn has compiled its five- 
year strategic plan with those from across its colleges, the Presidential Task Force for Equity and 
Opportunity, and the Office of Inclusion and Diversity with key goals that work to create a campus that 
is equitable for students, faculty, and staff from all backgrounds. Auburn places a heavy focus on 
recruitment and retention that creates a robust and diverse employee base.

Graduate Executive Programs:Known for having some of the longest-running and most innovative 
graduate distance education programs in the country, the Harbert College of Business has a full suite 
of nationally-ranked graduate executive programs including an Executive MBA Program (EMBA), a 
Physician’s Executive MBA Program (PEMBA), and the Masters in Real Estate Development Program 
(MRED) which is joint program between the Harbert College of Business and the College of 
Architecture, Design, and Construction.
 
All three executive programs, designed for mid- to late-career business professionals, use a blended 
format which combines online learning with short on-campus residencies. Fortune ranked Harbert’s 
EMBA program as the #21 public program in the U.S., Healthcare Management ranked Harbert’s 
PEMBA as the #9 top EMBA in Healthcare Program, and Intelligent has ranked Auburn’s MRED 
program as the #1 Best Master’s in Real Estate Degree Programs the last two years running.

Location:Auburn, Alabama is a vibrant and thriving college town and community. Southern Living 
recently recognized the city of Auburn as one of the top small towns in the South and Money magazine 
named Auburn as the best place to live in Alabama. Known as the ‘Loveliest Village on the Plains,’ 
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Auburn offers a high quality of life including a vibrant cultural scene at the new Gogue Performing Arts 
Center, SEC sports throughout the academic year, national award-winning chefs and restaurants, a K-
12 school system that is top-ranked in the state, general and concierge healthcare options, and an 
exceptional College of Veterinary Medicine for pet care. Chewacla State Park, just five miles from 
campus, offers camping, hiking, and mountain biking, as well as swimming and boating opportunities. 
Auburn’s historical sister town, Opelika, is a fifteen-minute drive and has become known for its eclectic 
downtown offerings including multiple breweries, boutiques, and hobby shops. The Atlanta Hartsfield 
International Airport is only 90 minutes away, with multiple shuttle service options to/from Auburn daily. 
Birmingham is a similar drive to the north and Montgomery, the state capital, is only 50 minutes to the 
southwest.
 
Beaches and mountains are only a 3-4 hour drive. Auburn University is understanding of and sensitive 
to the family needs of faculty, including dual-career couples.

Contact Information

Please reference Academickeys in your cover letter when
applying for or inquiring about this job announcement.

Contact

,
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